
LIMITED,

35 King-Street West, Toronto

The cycling public, which includes every man, 
woman
in Christy’s successful solution of the somewhat 
difficult problem of producing a satisfactory racing 
saddle. This is the new Christy model for ’98, 
which is pronounced the ideal saddle of the age.

and child who rides a wheel, are interested

This saddle meets all 
the requirements of the 
racer or scorcher as no 
other saddle has ever 
done, while at the same 
time it conforms strictly 
to those vital anatomicalFig. 1

principles so earnestly insisted upon by physicians and 
which have made the “Christy” the choice of all thoughtful 
riders who have studied 
the saddle question.

z.

A few words explanatory 
of the accompanying fig
ures will serve to show 
some of the more promi
nent features of this 
saddle.

The plan of construe^
tion (see Figs. I and 21 ... -,
is very similar to that employed in the other Christy models.
It consists essentially of abase of properly shaped sheet steel, 
supporting curled hair cushions so contoured and of such

density as to support the 
weight of the body 

X comfortably upon the 
bony prominences of 

f the pelvis (B. C. Fig. j), ' 
while the soft parts lying 
between these prominen
ces and beneath the pelvic 

/V arch (A, Fig. j), are secure 
m against pressure. The long 

horn projecting forward 
can produce no pressure 
on these parts, as its up
per surface is on a lower 
level than that of the seat.

In racing or speeding 
the rider finds that he can _ 

hi. exert muscular force to 
much, lpetter advantage 
by bending forward so 

that the pelvis is in the position indicated in Fig. 4. In 
this position it will be seen that that part of the weight 
borne by the pelvis—for 
with many riders under 
these "circumstances the 
body weight is largely 
supported by the hands ifma. 
and feet—fall mainly upon Zwm,,', 
the anterior surface of the / m 
pelvic arch, where Pres-|fjl 

can do no harm.
The upper surface of this 
horn, however, is pro- 
vided with a cushion to 
insure comfort in case the 
rider should at 
time choose to 
considerable weight upon I.
it.

Finally, it is well known
that racing men, when ,__
making a supreme effort 
at the finish, often 
leave the seat entire’*", going several inches for

ward (Fig. 5), support
ing their weight for 
the time being alto
gether upon the handle 
bars and pedab. In 
this position the long 
horn supplies a firm 
support to the inner 
surface of the thighs, 
thus affording security 
to the rider without in
terfering in the least 
with the free movement 

■K of his legs and prevents 
Mythe wheel from wob- 
^ bling.

Fig. 2
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Descriptive Circular, “The Chris
ty Bulletin,” fully illustrating the 
merits of the new Christy Racing 
Saddle, to be had free on application

THE
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HAROLD A. WILSON CO.

The

New Christy 
Bills Saddle

WEDNESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD
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“What’s a shoe for?” a-ro.
rtf.BEAUTY 

AND STRENGTH

Lacrosse Men of the Island Cast Their 
Lot With Toronto.

** To cover the foot? ’*
“ThaTHD"
“ Not for a moment,” says Painy 

Foot “ Well I guess not," shivers ,
Cold Feet “To sell.’* chuckles ’
Dealer under his breath. TO FIT 
FEET," Slater Shoe bluntly puts In.

“Now you hit me,” cries Corny III 
Toe. “Just my size,’’ rings old 
Bunion Joint “Who’d a thought 
it” whined Bunch-o-toes. Are you hit—shoe wearer.

Feet fitters are the genuine, Goodyear welted, stamped 
on the sole #3.00, $400 and (5.00 per pair.

1Peser Knowles Accepts She Proffered 
Captaincy end deny Sea-Legs 
6# Wills Him—Ell 
lag and Eleci Many Offleers-Notes ef 
Hie National Came.

Iwin
. „nUl.iv WPJ1 blended In onr Skylark Cycles. The frames are 

are sing y finest English steel tubing, while the bearings are 
from bars cast Steel, and hardened in oil by a special pro-

nther wheels, but they are better made, run easier and last longer, 
other xtn cheap at the price asked.

Hate a Big Meet-

s
Peter Knowles will accept the position of 

captain of the Torontos and a number of 
the Tecumseh players wUl go over with 
him. In speaking to a Tecumseh last night 
with regard to the Indiana and Torontoe 
amalgamating, be said that Is the only thing 
left for them, but he would not say what 
players would go over to the Torontoe.

All of which means the passing of the 
Islanders. Long bare the Tecumselis strug
gled for supremacy, but they could only 
win on the held. Thus, with fate against 
them, they could do nothing but throw up 
the sponge. Now, with the senior element 
In Toronto undivided, lovers of the national 
game may look for a revival In lacrosse 
and this city restored to the place at the 
top of the heap she occupied In days of 
yore.

Here’s that the boys In blue may beat 
them all In ’981

1“The Slater Shoe.”Catalooks 
Fees.

season, 
some
We know they are

$75.00 B.'.-“Si. s'
V.„.1| think so, too, it you try one. Sent on approval upon receipt 

of a deposit. Your money back if yon want it after seeing the wheel. THE SLATER SHOE STORE, 89 KINC-ST. W., SOLE LOCAL AGENTS-
The Griffiths Cycle Corporation, Limited,

World’s Largest Cycle Dealers,
235 1-2 Yonge Street, Tore

s UNABi’S GREAT WATERWAYS.track very fast. First race, for 3-year-old 
fillies, % mile—Toluca, 1; Winlfrld, 2; Hu- 
mldlty, 3. Time .40.

Second race, selling,
—Leo Vertner, 1; G< 
tosa, 3. Time .5614.

Third race, selling, 1% mille»—Song 
Dance, 1; Satyr, 2; Tulare, 3.

purse, 7 furlongs—Geyser, 1: 
2; Paul Griggs, 3. Time

and
2-year-old, 9-16 mile 

old Scratch, 2; Zaca-
and 

Time

Ifefore the Canadian Institute Mr. J. W.
Tyrrell Describes Their Vaine in a 

National Sense,
Mr. J. W. Tyrrell, C. E., lectured last 

night at the Canadian Institute on “Navi
gable Waters of the Four Great Interior 
Basing of Canada and the Economics of 
Uniting Them Into One Great System.”

The four water ways that may be utilized 
to any 
bating—
the Mackenzie and 
be connected by railways across their di
vides to the great and everlasting benefit of 
Canada.

The lecturer carefully followed all these 
routes very graphically, explaining them 
and dealing with the vast resources of Can
ada, which 
globe.

At the conclusion a very hearty vote of 
tianks was tendered him.

♦

permit of this. The pitqhes will be of mat-
o1a4cag# cricketers will make a strong 

effort to send out a thoroughly representa
tive team, and are hopeful of brdngting the 
championship again to the city.

2.08&.
Fourth race,

Fleur de Lis,
1.2616.

Fitch race, purse, 1 mile—Suscpl, 1; Major 
2; Bosormonde, 3. Time 1.41%.

selling, 7 furlongs—Free Lady, 
i; Daisy F.. 2; Blarney Stone, 3. Time
Hooker,

Sixth race,
81. Thomas Bicycle Club Rack In She Field.

St.Thomas, March 29.—About 20 bicyclists 
nyt tost night and reorganized the 
189°Tll<>mas BIcyeto Club, defunct since

great extent belong to four great 
toe St. Lawrence, the Hudson Bay, 

the Yukon,jack Norton Finishes Chicago Light- 
Weight in Three Rounds.

Elm* liit ve Officers,
The Elm Lacrosse Club held their annual 

election of officers at the Kossin House last 
night. The meeting was one of the largest 
and most enthusiastic lacrosse gatherings 
ever held in Toronto and there were, be
sides the members, many other well-known 
lacrosse men present* among 
President Richard Garland of 

• ri. C. Scholfield,John Ross of the Tecumselis 
and Secretary W. S. A. Hartley of the C.L. 
A. The introduction of goal nets was fav
orably commented upon.

The secretary and treasurer's reports were 
presented and showed the club to be in a 
flourishing condition; the secretary tpu 
on the success of the junior twelve of 
season In winning the championship and the 
bright prospects of the coming i 
election of officers resulted In 
ing being chosen:

Hon. president, J. D. Bailey; hon. vice- 
president, M. B. Eagan; hon. second vice- 
president, R. H. Wiles; president, Fred 
Thompson; vice-president, R% Creelman; se
cond vlce-pretident, G. A. Foster; secre
tary, F. C. Waghorn; treasurer, F. Soules; 
committee, H. Douglas, Alf. Walker, P. 
Lennox, J. Kyle, P. L. Querrie, J. Macdon
ald and W. Curran; captain, H. Soules; 
Ground Committee, F. Thompson, R. H. 
Wiles and J. D. Bailey; delegates to C.L.A., 
F. C. Waghorn, R. H. Wiles, F. Thompson 
and H. Douglas: delegates to Toronto 
Junior League, H. Soules, J. Macdonald, C. 
Hicks.

The club will have a lot of new players 
this year, among whom will be Jim Mac
donald. Harold Douglas and W. Montgom
ery. The prospects of both the first and 
second teams are of the brightest.

which mayold Baled Off She Ringer.
San FAnclsco, March 29.—The Board >f

hasAfter discussion the following resolution 
was unanimously carried:

“That the St. Thomas Bicycle Chib, which 
bas not and never had any convention with 
the St. Thomas Bicycle Club (Limited), 
reorganize for the veer 1898. 1899 In the 
usual way by appointing honora ry presid
ent!, president, vice-president, secretary 
and captain, and that the fees for member
ship by the usual fee specified by the 
C. W. A. and 10 cents each additional for 
payment of postage, stationery, etc.”

The following officers were elected: Hon. 
president, J. B. Davidson: president, S. 
Lby; vice-president. Dr. Bums; secretary- 
treasurer, C. E. Sanders; captain, W. For
syth. Delegates to Wheelman’s Associa- 

be hèld Good Friday In Toronto. 
Messrs. Forsyth, Bby, Burns and Horonto.

Stewards of the California Jockey Club 
ruled off the turf Harry Wise and A1 Good
ing, his trainer, for running a “ringer” at 
the Oakland track on May 11, 1897. Harry 
Wise Is a son of the ex-Collector of this 
port, and Is well known as a politician and 
wool merchant. It was proven to the sat 
isfactlon of the stewards that In a 5-furlong 
race for non-winners the maiden filly Las 
Rosas was entered by Wise,’ but the race 
was really run by Mary Nance, sin Eastern 
horse, which had a record of several vic
tories.

The horse came In second, and having 
been largely played for place much money 
was won by those aware of the trick that 
was played. Trainer Gooding admitted the 
facts as stated, but asserted that Wise 
knew nothtog of the substitution. How
ever, as Wise held bills <gl sale for both 
horses, and they were trained on his place, 
the stewarjto felt justified In holding him 
equally gul with his suborodlnate.

whom were 
the Torontos,4ed Wlmdy Oily S„.rU Say Ike One. Clever 

Will Kell H*e **■* fer ®***- 

rr.ve.te4 MeC.y-R.»«er Bert

were almost unique on tbe
Hgkter
relic
.1 New Orleans—Aro.ed tke Kin*.

29.—Jack Norton ended MODERN DEFENSIVE WORKS.

sâ-SEg
tl-rec rounds. Garrard was having the tight 
all bis own way, landing fast and hard on 
Norton’a jaw in the second round, when 
*iint hnxcv brought around a right-hand 
Iwine which to the onlookers did not look 
vervStinrd, but which nevertheless JJoored

tell very heavily, and ,n?î*^n1lL)™,1|,etting
heavily padth-d rt-g^uv^ flv!
X’uÆoVhe
almost ten minutes before could lea e 
^Gareard^had^aU^ Ku« hitting
powers with him, and ulmoet 
out with the tiret punch he hit mm in tne 
first round. He, however, showed that he 
hldn^more vitality, and that he müd^t 
stand a pundh any longer. He acknowledg-

illaeîybWrhrw.nankeve^ a

^Ttds*^ me^Nttttou*was* knocked^out by
George moti^ l^two

ched
last Admirable Lecture on This Topic Was 

Give» Before tbe Canadian Military 
Institute Last Night.

season. Tne 
the follow-

tion to Captain W. B. Leslie, B.E., demonstrator 
of fortifications at the Royal Military Col
lege, Kingston, delivered an able lecture un
der this caption in the Armouries last night. 
He traced the evolution of defence-works 
from the 14th century till the present day, 
Illustrating his remarks by means of plans

Baseball Brevities.
The Atlantlcs will hold a meeting at 8 

o’cloek to-night at 522 Adelaide-street west. 
Members are requested to attend.

Johnston of London, last season with 
Louisville, "will piny In Paterson, N.J., this 
year, along with Jack Lydns of this city. 

The Young parliament B.B.C. would like
aver- 
ayes,

Spalding* Official Base bell Guide for 1898.
The official book of the National League. 

Full and complete records of the National 
and Minor League professional champion
ships for 1897. The official code of play
ing rules for 1898, historical chapters, re
cords of the old Cincinnati Clnb of 1869, 
reference records, etc. Full records of the 
various university and college club cham
pions of 1897, Illustrated with portraits of 
all the leading baseball teams* Edited by 
Henrv Chadwick, for publication by The 
Harold A. Wilson Company, Limited, 35 
King-street west, Toronto. Mailed, to any 
address on receipt of price, 10c.

and diagrams.
The chief essential of modern defence- 

works Is the placing of the artillery outside 
of the redoubt, and giving It as much free
dom as the artillery of the besiegers is 
given. Hedges were recommended as ob
stacles. The idea is to make the works as 
near Invisible as possible. He quoted 
tenstveFy from Col. Clark, the superinten
dent of fortifications in England.

The lecture was a lucid and polished ex
position of the latest Ideas upon military 
fortifications and tactics.

About 50 persons were present, among 
others being Col. Delamere, Col. N. F. Pat
terson, Col. Graveley, Major Forrester, 
Captain MacDougall.

to arrange a match for Good Friday, 
age agè 13 years. Address Joseph H 
195 Duchess-street.

There will be a special meeting of the 
Pastimes to n ght at St. George's Rink, 
Eim-street, at 8 o’clock. All members arc 
requested to attend.

The Eastern Stars would like to hear from 
the Belmonts as soon as possible to ar
range their game for Good Friday. Address 
W. Roes, 464 Queen-street east.

The Canadian Baseball Club has been re
organized and Is now open for challenges 
for Good Friday morning. Average age 16 
years. Write to 206 Mill-street.

The Elms B.B.C. would like to hear from 
some other clubs for the forming of an In
termediate league. Capitals or Young Wel
lingtons preferred. Address J. Mclver, 75 
Hamllton-street.

ex-

Lacro*4e and Hockey.
The Wellingtons will be presented with 

the Lacrosse Hockey League championship 
trophy at the annual meeting of the Toron
to Lacrosse League, at -the T.A.C., on 
Thursday night.

The final was actually played Saturday 
nilght in Mutual-atreet Rink, when the 
Queen Cltys were beaten by 4 to 1. The 
losers were handicapped, by the absence of 
two men.

The Executive of the league meets at 
Clancey’s to-night, when all members of the 
committee are expected to be present.

lb* Argonauts at the Prince*».
The Argonauts* night at the Princess was 

n brilliant success from a social, as well as 
a financial point. The house was crowded 
to the doors and the theatre tastefully de
corated with the club’s colors, dark and 
light blue. Across the top 
well as around the galleries and boxes, 
hung the banners and pennants won by the 
club in many a hard-fought race. Between 
the banners hung numerous Union Jacks, 
and at the comer of the stage and boxes 
were placed crossed oars that had taken a 
prominent part In the races. Toronto’s 
1'alrest society, as well ns the members 
and officers of the club, turned out In force 
to do honor to the club. Besides a first- 
class production of “Ambition” by the Cum
mings Stock Company, vocal music was 
supplied between the acts, and Miss 
Frances World, with her sweet soprano 
voice, added to her many deserved suc
cesses. Mr. Bert Harvey and Mr. R. .Mac
donald received liberal applause, and the 
duet, “Love and War.” by Capt. Hunting

don and Mr. R. Macdonald, was deserved
ly encored. The program was gotten up in 
the club’s colors, and with each one was 
given a piece of ribbon, dark and light 
)lue. Both Miss World and Miss Bertha 

Creighton, the bright little star of the com
pany, were presented with large bouquets 
of red and pink roses, tied with a large 
bunch of the club’s colors.

Holy Trl nlty Young People’s Guild.
Mr. T. R. Clougher gave thr last of the 

series of four addresses for the Lenten sea- 
to the Guild tost evening, his subject 

being “How Can We Help on the King’s 
Work?” His address was practical, useful 
and extremely Interesting and was illus
trated by a number of stories from real 
life—some of them belonging to our owfi 
city or country.

of the stage, as
sonrounds after 

twelve times.
President P. T. Powers, according to a 

letter received in this city, has completed 
his list of umpires. It is understood that 
O’Laughl'ln, O'Neill and Doescher are favor
ed one®. Joe Lyndon hag given up hope of 
securing an appointment.

The baseball club In connection with the 
Athletic Association of tbe Jarvis-street 
Collegiate Institute was re-organlzed yes
terday (Tuesday), the following being elect
ed: Hon. president, the principal; president, 
Mr. Mlchell;»vice-president, F. Tyner; se
cretary-treasurer, W. Loudon. Comrafttee: 
H. Bray. E. proctor, G. Alison, Captain, 
W. Spooner.

* *- ------- •

Around She Blug.
Mike Leonard and Jack Oa"lg have 

been matched to tight 20 rounds In Elmlra.
OIJlmPSmith, one of the cleverest at hls 
weight In the business, yesterday signed 
the Crescent Athletic Club's articles to 
moot Fr«i Cooper In a slx-roundi prelim- Fnl% L^he ropp-Dan Kelly bout of

A?n!e next show at the Olympic Club on 
Anvil 11 will Introduce Harry Lemons nnd 

I Jim Popp, if the Canadian lightweight does
ofherrcoodhman10wl!inboxI Lemons, Kid The Athenaeum B.B.C. will hold a spe- 

’ Broad and Pete Lacey will meet In a pre- cial meeting on Thursday. March 31, when 
’ llminarv —Buffalo Express. a full attendance of the players Is expected,limmarj. . , himself clmm- Manager Kent of

T?" Ma”‘V nf' Onno(la would like pretty contident of capturing
iplon 1*2;P?™d maa of O»»™. |n Canada, League pennant. A. Muir, who has eap- 
it° Preferred before tbe club talned several local champ’on teams, Is ex-
I Jack Tedford preferred, he three perted to again pilot an aggregation
nmmds8 wîll alî. make a reasonable side tory and the Griffith, trophy, 
hrtn He would like to hear from some of T. Wilson, who was formerly manager of 
the would-be dhamplons. the Resolute B.B.C.. has signed the Mu-
1 TS enfi wants to wrestle Ynoeouf. tuais B.B.C., with the following players: a.

Dan McLeod wants to wresue EUlott and J. O'Leary, p.; A. Mnlr. c.; L.
*e Turk, ^,$.’00 or 31WJ a s^de Me jrcLpan lb . w Hayward, 2b: T. McLean,.Lcod will wrestle In Chlrago. ivew iorK 3b; p Camer(mi w Bake ef B

,°r any other place- Da" “'so says tnac ii Whltn#y „ . T Matthews, rf. The Mu- 
the Tuck throws hi mo If the^ w|e ”*Ht i t,mls would like to arrange a match with 

j.ltot dalm a foul. McLe bout to take the-Resolutes, Parliaments or Regents for 
; 1T> w5ks Dood Friday. Average age 16. Address T.
place In about five weeks. Wilson, 128 Mutual-street.
x,1" ,th 5nrraJnfoundajack"Sheehan The patrons of the Arcade pool room heldMonday Dennis Murray found JnckSheeAan fl meetlng |agt nlght ln the q>(,mont Hou„,,
in° reS m well5 dh^Sheehan ?nd organ zed a baseball elnb for the com-

rounds. In. fact, , ht have out„ ing season. The following officers were
eland the tude fljk he «WM elected: Hon. president. J Bowman; hon.
tosted the °*heJ. MnmvwM vice-president, Ed. Colborne; president, J.
went 10 rounds atl40 pound» ‘ Fitzsimmons. vleo-presldent, D. Reeves;
continually aggressive, showing great lm- fpensnrcr R G H|nchev- manager a 
provement. He copied extensively From toe j)a j . captnin ft Huddleston’ secretary?tVle,,1,,ml1n"H;rnm'rdrnbie0haU.7 n To- D^Lsn^VTcy wnSdTkTto’ « 
rontQ4 TeeLnanhr,ï™bmamawL' made ^of the hotel clubs for a game on Good 
his debut ln the public ring and did well. r,an-*

Osgood** Lnwn Tennis Clnb.
The Osgoode Hall Lawn Tennis Club 

yesterday morning at the Law School and 
the following were nominated for the dif
ferent officers, the elections to take place 
,on Thursday morning, March 31: President, 
iMedd, and Gagen; captain, Megd, McLean,
Dunbar; secretary, Atkinson, Jennings, Mc
Lean, Dunbar; committee, Smellie, Ander
son. Fitzsimmons, McMaster, Black,
O’Flvn, Merrick, Finlayson, Elliott, Mc
Kinnon, Noble. Out of these six arc to be 
chosen for the committee. At the conclu
sion of the nominations, G. S. Holmested 

president, and F. C.
Cooke, hon. vice-president.

Lacrosse Point*
The annual meeting 
oss'e Club will be hel

of the Garnet La- 
d on Saturday, April 

2, at 8 p.m., ln St. Stephen’s Church com
mittee rooms. Ooek's Cotton Boot Compound

The annual meet! 
crosse League win

« lub on Thursday next at 8 p.m.
There will be a meeting of the Acme La

crosse Club In Jackson’s Hall on Wednes
day, the 30th, at which the clnb wjll de
cide whom they will support f# office at 
the coming meeting of the Toronto Lacrosse 
League. The Grounds Committee will also 
submit their report. All interested in la
crosse are cordially Invited to attend. Can
didates for o$flce on the League Executive 
are invited to attend the meeting and ad
dress the members.

of the Toronto La- 
held at the TorontoS Is successfully used monthly by over 

0,000 Ladles. Safe, effectual. Ladies ask 
'your druggist for Cock s Cotton Boot Com

pound. Take no other. as all Mixtures, pilto and 
imitations are dangerous. Prlee, No. 1, $1 per 
box, No. 18,10 degrees stronger, $8 per box. No. 
1 or 2. mailed on receipt of price and two 8-eent 
tamps The Cook Company Windsor, Ont 
t38T*Nos. l and 2 sold ana recommended by all 

responsible Druggists ln Canada.
the Athenaeums is 

the IslandHa Sold ln Toronto by all wholesale and re
tail druggists.

to vic-

TÜRFMEN SUSPENDED.

Brush 
Life for 
Painters

Laird * Hand Set Down far the Prescni 
Meeting at New Orleans-Jockey 

Smith Suspended.
New Orleans, March 29,—The rain put the 

track ln worse condition than yesterday. 
Hnlton, ln the tiret race, was the only win
ning favorite. The following official ruling 
was given out to-day:

“On account of the auspicious and un
satisfactory ride on the horse Albert. S., 
Laird & Hand are suspended from' the 
privilege of running horses at this meeting, 
either a» Individuals or as a firm, and the 
secretary Is hereby ordered to scratch any 
and all horses they may have entered for 
to-morrow’s races. Jockey L. Smith Is also 
suspended from riding for anyone for the 
remainder of the meeting.”

First race, 7 furlongs— Halton, 110 (Snell), 
8 to 5, 1: Irish Lady, 108 (Dupee), 3 to 1, 
2; Scrivener, 1)9 (Lines), 7 to 1, 3. Time 
1.33. Cnoventlon, Bouquet, Tessle L., Pop 
Dixon, The Monon. Adowa, The Sculptor, 
Aryan and Wrangling Duchese also ran.

Second race, 1 mile, selling—Swordsman, 
106 (Shepard), 20 to 1, 1; Mount Washing
ton, 117 (McCafferty). 2 to 1. 2; Russella, 
100 (Frost), 4 to 1, . Time 1,47. Jim Hogg. 
Rushflelds, Fred” Barr, Oreusa, Bttarre nnd 
Masterpiece also ran.

Third race, 1 1-16 miles, selling—Corelli, 
10S IA. Barrett), 7 to 1, 1; Mr. Easton, 105 
(C. Clay), 13 t olO, 2: Tire Doctor, 103 (Du- 
pee), 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.5614. Udah, Laura 
Mnv, Maltese and Chiffon also ran.

Fourth race, handicap, 1 mile—Albert S.,
98 <L. Smith), 6 to 1. 1; Pete Kitchen, 98 
(Lynch), 9 to 10, 2: Judge Steadman. 97 
(Dupee), 7 to 2, 3. Time 1.16M,. Mitt Boy
kin also n)°.Fifth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Stanza, 105 
(Thompson), 5 to 1, lj Annahelm, 103 
(Southard). 4 to 1, 2; Tommy Rutter. 100 
(Gilmore), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.18%. Vlrgle 
Dixon. Minnie Price, Judge Bryant, Robin
son, A1 Kyria, Ttmorah, Imp. Percy and 
Nero also ran.

Sixth race, 1 mile, selling—Cave Spring.
99 <C. Clay). 6 to 1, 1; Tecta May. 104 
(Sullivan), 15 to 1, 2: L. W„ 102 (Lynch), 
10 to 1. 3. Time 1.45. Azure, Gammndlon, 
Jack Hayes, Dawn. Galilee. Little Ocean, 
Pirate, Galgo, Ovation and Dr. Simpson al
so ran.

£• *1* •!* »X* *Z*
Toronto Junction, March 29.—(Special.)—A 

Social evening ln which music and literature 
played a prominent part, was enjoyed by 
the Willing Workers of Annette-street 
Mctlipdist Church to-night.

The team shoot at 25 birds, between B. 
Agin (captain), Harry D’Eye and J. Wilson 
against i\ Wakefield (captain), A. Sproule 
and B. Johnson, resulted in Wakefield’s 
team winning by a score of 22 to 20.

The Fire, Light and Property Committee 
met to-night and accepted the offer of S. 
Phillips for 100 feet or the properly north 
of the factory now* occupied by him on the 
east side of Keele-street north, for $500 
cash, on condition that he erects a factory 
on it forthwith. The chief of the Fire De
partment was asked to get tenders for the 
supply of firemen's clothing.

rriie Works and Waterworks Committee 
met last evening, and instructed the Town 
Clerk to advertise for tenders for all ma
terials required in the construction of sewer 
and water connections. The broken stone 
offered for sale by John Mooney and Wil
liam Rowntree at $11 per toise was accept
ed, Dr. Clendenan and Mr. Abbott dissent
ing. It was decided to take up the side
walk on Keele-street south, south of the 
last house. This will be utilized on An
nette-street from Medland-street west. A 
car loa6 of lumber to assist in repairing 
sidewalks is also to be ordered.

—The Bridled 
Brush that Boeckh 
mokrs gives long life 
to the Bristles.

Each bristle works in 
perfèct harmony with 
the one beside it.

Progressive dealer* 
sell these “ Long Life 
Brushes. ”

Chas. Boeckh & Sons
Mnfra.

Toronto, Ont. 36
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- Johnny Laughlfn of Buffalo would Insist 
on hitting low In his fight with Jack 
Hanley of Philadelphia before the Olympic 
A. C. at Buffalo Monday, and that fact 
lost him the decision. The men were to 
have fought 20 rounds at 138 pounds. The 
fight was. a good and even one until the 
sixth, when. Laughlln began putting them 
In pretty low down. He was warned, but 
without effect. In the eighth round a par
ticularly low pundh caused the referee to 
#top the fight and give the decision to 
Hanley. No Man

need suffer from that dreaded 
disease, drunkenness. If you have 
heard of someone who has taken a so- 
called treatment and failed don’t be 
discouraged. Let us prove to you 
what our treatment has done for hun
dreds. For particulars write

Manager Lakehurst Sanitarium.
Box 215. Oakville, Onf.

The Ontario Doable Chloride of Gold 
Cure Company, Limited.

The Royals Favor Winnipeg.
The Royal Canadians held their regular 

monthly business meeting Monday. The 
old R.Q.T. Committee were instructed to 
meet the Tourists in regard to the next 
road race. The matter of the renewal fees 
to the C.W.A. was left over till after the 
meeting on Good Friday.

Communications were read from Winni
peg, asking the club’s support for them 
for the Dominion C.W.A. meet, and they 
decided to support the Prairie City. The 
matter of Ottawa or Peterboro' for the 
Provincial meet oo July 1 was left entirely 
to the relegatesi

Three delegates were added to the three 
already announce,d as follows : W. Booth 
W. P. Sutton and T. Martin.

After the wanderers' smoker on Good 
Friday eve, Captain Phillips and the road 
officers will have a run to Norway, where 
supper will be served.

was elected lion.

Skiff Sailors Have Bright Prospects.
The monthly meeting of the Royal Toron

to Sailing Skiff Club was held at the vice
commodore's office, No. 52 Yonge-street, 
last night, with a large attendance. The 
nomination of officers and committee took 
place. A committee was appointed to look 
after a site for a new club house, as tlielr 
old one was burned down last spring. The 
auditors’ report showed a very nice surplus 
to the credit of the club. The prospects for 
the coming season are very bright.

East Toronto.
The air-brake class met yesterday after

noon with a fair attendance, when Dr. 
Walters gave them a lecture on “First Aid 
to the Injured,” which was very Instruc
tive.

“Flag Day” was duly Inaugurated In the 
FubLlc school In East Toronto yesterday 
afternoon. The first idea of setting aside 
one day In the year originated with Mrs. 
Fessenden of Hamilton about 18 months 
ago. The idea had been taken up by 
a great many educationists of the province, 
and they have great hopes that this day 
will become general. The day suggested 
bv Mrs. Fessenden was March 29.

The proceedings commenced by the schol
ars singing several patriotic songs, and re
citations were given by Misses Lamb and 
Sullivan.

Principal McMaster read an essay on the 
Union Jack, which, starting with the origin 
of the Jack of England, of Scotland and 
■of Ireland, and the joining of the emblem 
of St. George and St. Andrew In the year 
1603, and the addition of St. Patrick’s In 
the year 1801, gives us 'the Union Jack of 
to-day.

Short speeches were made by Dr. Shaw 
(chairman). Trustee Falrcloth and the re
presentative of The World. The proceed
ings closed by tinging “ God Save the 
Queen.”

Every man should wear onr

Athletic Supporters
and

Suspensory Bandages.
26c to $3-00.

Call end •«« style».

HARBOTTLE'S
PHARMACY.

Where Cricket Booms.
Chicago, March 29.—Dates for the third 

ennual tournament of the Northwestern 
Cricket Association have been selected t>y 
the Omaha Cricket Club, in which city the 
meeting will be held. Beginning Monday, 
July 18, games will be played on the suc
ceeding four days, leaving Saturday vacant 
for the Northwestern International mat en 
between Canada and the United States. 
Five teams have entered the tournament. 
Denver will send an eleven for the .first 
time. The others have all competed In the 
two previous meetings. Teams from Omaha 
Cricket Club, Chicago Cricket Association, 
ManitobaCricket Association nnd Minne
sota Cricket Club complete the quintet. 
Tn«> games will be played each day at the 
new baseball park. It Is of ample area to

Card far lo-dny.
New Orleans, March 29—First race, 7 

furlongs, selling—Chiffon 90, Judge Bryant, 
Al Kyrie 95, Oreusa, Vannessn. Henrlca 
89 Ruehtielde 100, Irish Lady 101, Little 
Ocean Dockstader, Harry Lee 103, Fred 
Barr 106.

Secon-J race, 6 furlongs,
Bryant 110, Sister Clara, Urate 
of Fordham 118. Hillsboro, Ferris Hart
man, Azure 115, High Test, Meddler Rou
ble, Ferryman II, Fasig, Treopla 120, Van 
Brunt 123, Halton 124.

Third race, 2 mllee- Mltt Boykin. Cqurt- 
esv 98, Billy McKenzie 100, Inflnmmator, 
Swordsman 101, Lakeview Palace 103, Roy-
“Vourth6 race, .6 furlongs—Oarlotta C 97,
Pst Morrisser 103, Fervor 110 Elsie Rrnm- Pat Mornssey ^ g ^ Reefer 92

Bird 100, Ella Penzance 08, Ettarre,

Athletes to Compete for the Shield.
At toe West End Y. M. C. A. gymnasium 

to-night the final contest will be held to 
decide on the competitors for the Gzowskl 
Shield, which takes place in Hamilton on 
Wednesday, April 6.

They will also compete for medals to 
be won as follows: 435 points and over, gold 
medal 385 points and over, silver medal; 
335 points nnd over, bronze medal; 285 
points and over, badge. The possible num
ber of points Is 500.

Officials for the evening: Referee. Inspec
tor Stark: judges, Dr. B. E. McKenzie, 
W. F. Johnson and Mr. N. J. Stevenson; 
starter. Mr. James Pearson; timers. Dr. J. 
W. Smuck, Messrs. Robert Campbell, Wal
ter Laker and James Barnett; scorers, 
Messrs. M. Parkinson nnd W. J. McLean.

selling—Judge 
115, Belle 136 King W, 

Toronto#

notice toA DMINISTRATOR'S 
Creditors.

Notice Is hereby given that all persons 
having claims against the estate of Edmund 
Sheppard Kilgour. tote of the city of To- 

publisher, deceased, who died on or 
the 9l h day of Feb., 1898, are re

quired on or before the 8th day of May, 
1808, to file and prove their claims with 
th° undersigned, the administrator of the 
estate of the said deceased. After that 
day the said administrator will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said estate, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which he 
shall have received notice.

Dated this 20th day of March, A.D. 1808.
A. D. McAJNS,

3333 Confederation Life Building, Toronto.

Madame Stuttnfard’s Concert.
The concert given by Madame Stuttaford’s 

pupils In Guild Hall was listened to by a 
large nnd appreciative audience. Those who 
took part acquitted themselves with credit, 
nearly all being encored, stf much so that 
the concert was unusually prolonged.

ble 99, 
AuntDYE AND WEARi 95.

FhHi:
Llttln Bramble, Stanza 106, Leasemnn, Imp

F.ixJh raeefl 1 mile—Blftiheful,
100 " Ferect-Me-Not 102. Corelli. Volntnnte 
105’ Tbe Doetor, Tewnnda, Cherry Bounce 
II ÏQ7. The Monon 110.

ronto,
aboutDavl» * lla.kin* «tel Ibe Belling.

Messrs. Davis & Haskins were yesterday 
awarded the betting privileges for the On
tario Jockey Club's May meeting. The 
well-known Hamilton firm catered so well 
to the wants of the speculators last spring 
that the committee found Itself justified in 
making the award over a half-dozen compe-
11 The contract for the erection of new 
5tjiiifoe at the Woodbine ni.» be let to-

We only handle goods that give satisfac
tion In dye and wear. Quantity is not an 
object with us, but quality Is. We have 
some very desirable pullings of the highest 
grade, which you should see. Our design
ing. tilting and workmanship are in strict 
keeping with the superior quality of our 
materials.

-
Keelona Varsity Irani» nnd Guitar Club.

elected officers yesterday after- 
lows: Hou. president, A. H.

president, J. R. Meredith; 
W. Stratton: secretary-trea-

This club 
noon as fol 
Montgomery ; 
vice-president, 
surer, Charles Treble; curator, R. Hume. 
The club has reduced its debt by $86.McLeods, lies till, at InglesUle.

San Francisco, March 29—Weather clear,
63 KING ST. W. morrow.

i
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HELP WANTED.

.AGKSMITH WAXTED-AT ONCE-, 
young man, state wage*. William 

•s, Woburn P, 0.

IiOST.
1 SPADINA-AVENÜE, ON TUESDAY 
afternoon, a parcel containing tiv, 

- of silk. Reward 30 Spadlna-avenuo.

PERSONAL.
IVWWWOWVV—..M—IMWV
MINION SECRET SERVICE 
Detective Agency, Thomas Flynn, 
gcr. Forgeries, embezzlement cases 
ligated, evidence collected for solicit.

years chief detective 
for G. T. Railway 

n. Office, Medical Council Building, 
’.ay street. Toronto.

AND

tc. For over 20
claims adjuster

TARIO DETECTIVE BUREAU, 
Adelaide-street West, Toronto. Sid- 

V. Sloettm. Superintendent. Fourteen 
experience In ali parts of Ameika 

'nnndn. This detective bureau lnvestl- 
all classes of civil and criminal work— 
s. murders, assaults, blackmailing, 
n carences, burglaries forgeries, thefts, 
Special facilities for detecting and far- 
ig information In Bny part of the

52

ITECTIVE HUCKLE PAYS 8PKCIAD 
attention to adjuatlng matrimonial 

nltjes ; eonanltation free; strictest con, 
,e maintained. Chief office, 81 King, 
t cast. ___________________ I

WANTED.
smuggler-estate low,

est price. F. McPhllllps,,(XX)
nntostreet.

. XTED—ON THE FIRST OF MAY BY 
an elderly gentleman and lady, two 

prrably furnished rooms ln the neigh* 
mod of St. Simon's Church. Terms 
rate. Apply Box 81, World Office.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
S.'"mar'a"issuer*of MARRIAGE
Licenses, 5 Toronto-streeL Eve». 
580 Jarvis-street. ______________

SOLICITORS OF PATENTS.
bOUT AND.... MAY BEE—103 BAY-
street, Toronto, Foreign Members of 
Chartered Institute of Patent Agents, 
md; patent pamphlet free. John G. 
it. Barrister; J. Edward Maybee. Me- 
eal Engineer.

AWNINGS A TENTS,_______
FnINGSJTENTS, WINDOW SHADES, 
[wagon covers; tents for Klondike. W. 
lack, 133 King east. ______
L'YCLES—if you wish A GOOD 
[wheel cheap, do not buy until you call 
II Yonge-street, opposite Albert; 43 
Fa represented. Ellsworth & Munson.

SLAND FERRY SERVICE.

TEAMER ADA ALICE. COMMENC- 
l ing March 17th, will leave Ch.urch- 
|t wharf for Island Park at 7, 8. 10

2 and 6.15 p.m. until further no- 
I Furniture, etc., moved from tbe city 
land. Apply Capt. Goodwin, at Syp 
|r Bros.

FINANCIAL.
UNE Y To’ LOAN—CITY PROPERTY 
[-lowest rates. Maclaren, Macdonald, 
itt & Sbepley, 28 Toronto-street. To-

[CYCLES STORED—MONEY AD- 
ranced. Ellsworth & Mnngon, 211 Yonge

OPTICIANS.
i'UONTO OPTICAL PARLORS. 88 

Yonge-street, upstairs. A full line of 
hacles and eyeglasses kept In stock at 
lore’ prices. F. E. Luke, optician with 
K. Hamill. M.D.. oculist.____________

BUSINESS CHANCES.

OR SALE—MEDICAL PRACTICE IN 
village 40 miles from Toronto, good 

Inanity, no opposition, good reasons for 
ig. Box 45, World.

KERY AND CONFECTIONERY. AL
SO Icecream business ln connection.

business of the kind lnIs the only 
Dolng first-class trade. Good tea- 

given for selling. Apply Box 20, 
d Office.
)AL AND WOOD BUSINESS IN TO- 
ronto, popular and well known, for 
Special advantages. Apply Box 44,

d.
lILORING BUSINESS, WELL Es
tablished, for sale. Address William 
on, Guelph. _________________

FOB SALE.
GENERAL STORE and"" STOCK,
good buildings: large garden lu fruit. 

Iparticulars apply Tnomas Langton, 
rille.
[CYCLES—WE HAVE THE LARGEST 

collection of makes In the city to 
b from at prices which ugll well repay 
to visit us, before purchasing. Clapp 
[. 463 Yonge-street, city.
[huit FARMS IN THE FAMOUS 

Niagara district for sale or exchange, 
ngue sent free on application. W. T. 

Ml & Bro., St. Catharines,
kit RALE—STEAM RAW AND FLAN- 
[ ing Mill, sash and door factory, with 
le roller, plant and grain chopper In 
[etlon. Water power also available. No 
[itlon. For sale by private tender, 
[ws received up to April 9, 1808. Ap- 
i, R. N. Henderson, Assignee, Flesher-

M EDI CAL- _______  ___
». "COOK. THROAT AND LUNGS. 
Consumption, Bronchitis and Catarrh 
hliy treated by medical Inhalations, 
hllege-street, Toronto.
it. SI'KOULE. It. A. (DUBLIN UNI- 
k-erslty. Ireland), specialist medical 
[lclty. 93 Carlton-street, Toronto, 
hone 171. _______

LEGAL CARDS.....................
tANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER," 
Solicitor, Notary, e.c., 34 Victorla-

Mouuy to loan.
I;. HANSFORD, LL.D. BARRISTER, 
Solicitor, Notary Public, 18 and 20 
-street west.

BARRISTERS,LMER & IRVING,
Solicitors, ete.^lO^Kln^street^est,

IBB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS. So
licitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., » 

ec Bank Chambers, King-street east, 
r Toronto-street. Toronto: money to 

Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

HOTELS.^ ____________
UEN IN BUFF A LtX STOP AT THE 

Richelieu Hotei, 39 East Swan-street, 
er day. Special rates to Canadians, 
u & Brown, Proprietors.
I’,ION HOTEL, JARVIS STREET, 
Terms, $1.00 to $1.50 a day. Take 
ament-street cars to East Mnrket- 
-e- all conveniences, accomodation for 
lvsts Special rates to weekly boarders. 
Holderness, Proprietor.

FRONT
$2 per

E GRAND UNION, COR. 
und Simcoe-streels; terms 
Charles A. Campbell, Proprietor.

SEDALE HOTEL—BEST DOLLAR A 
tluy house in Toronto; special rates 
inter boarders; stable accommodation 

John S. Elliott. 1‘rop;UU horses.
|r HARD SON HOUSE—CORNER Ob' 
I King-street and Spadina-avenue; fami- 
hjreaking up lioune for the winter 
M see this hotel before making final 
Igements for quarters.
LIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND SHU- 
tor streets, opposite the Metropolitan 

Michael's Churches. Elevators and 
heating. Church street cars fr$J_n 
Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. We 
proprietor.

;t.

%
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Natural Gas Deputation.RAILWAY NEWS.
About 300 citizens from Leamington, 

Sandwich, Kingsville, Windsor and Walker- 
ville, went to Ottawa tost night to inter
view the Government re. the preventing - 
of gas being exported to the United State». 
Messrs. G. F. Cronk and William McSween 
managed the deputation.

Thomas Robinson, Contsworth, was the 
leader of .a second deputation to sound the 
powers ln'regard to the 8t. Clair Canal and 
the extension of the L. E. and D. R. Rail
way to St. Thomas. The train left at 9.40, 
crowded till there was barely standing

Mr. Allan Sheppard has been appointed 
chief clerk ln^ the accounts department of 
the Grand Trunk local offices at Slmcoe- 
street, Mr. H. Cummings, from the Don 
station, takes Mr. Sheppard’s place as 
clerk of the pay rolls foi* the local office*.

left Toronto sttSeventy-nine passengers , m
7 o’clock last evening on the Grand Trunk 
weekly colonist train, 
passengers In all booked for this train. A 
well-filled colonist car also went out on 
the Pacific expies#.

There were 250
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